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For those little extras that help make your day special

Welcome to
OUR EXTRA Touches brochure
Extra Touches
Our brochure had become too big to handle so
we decided to split it into two parts - our Best
Wedding Banners Stationery Brochure contains
all of our wedding signs and stationery, and our
new Extra Touches Brochure showcases our
wedding favours, ceremony accessories & gifts .

Our Designs
Wehave an extensive range of different

accessories for your wedding day,
many can be tailored to

your requirements in
terms of colour,
wording etc and if
you have ordered
items from the
stationery
brochure they
can be made to
match the
design you have
chosen. All items
are also shown on

our website

www.bestweddingbanners.com, Please
check here too as we add new designs all the
time whichmay not be in the brochure.

SocialMedia
Our Facebook page@personalisedprettybits
& Instagram@personalisedprettybits.

Contact us
To place an order please either complete the
contact form on our website or email us at
info@bestweddingbanners.com, or if you
would like to discuss your requirements
please give us a call:- +357 26 432074 or 07851
643523. Happywedding planning!

For those little extras to
enhance your wedding day.

Registered Company Name Lyntic Ltd
Company Registration No HE1060978

Vat No 10160978P

https://www.bestweddingbanners.com
https://www.facebook.com/personalisedprettybits
https://www.instagram.com/personalisedprettybits/
mailto:info@bestweddingbanners.com
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Extra Touches Price List
Before the big day Allthings Confetti Table favours

Let Love sparkle

Ceremony accessories

Memory Charms & Seat Tags

Description Price €
Tissue cards x 10 11.00

Tissue packs x 10 10.00

Tissue boxes plain (various colours) 1.30

Tissues boxes plain with label 1.35

Tissue boxes patterned 1.35

Tissue boxes patterned with label 1.40

Wooden Fans with lettering or tag 2.65

Paddle Fans (see stationery brochure) 2.2.50

Tissue boxes min order 10

Description Price €
Confetti Cones - plain 0.80

Confetti Cones - plain with sticker 0.85

Confetti Cones - plain with bow 0.90

Confetti Cones - heart 0.90

Confetti Cones - heart with sticker 0.95

Confetti Packs 1.20
Confetti items are supplied empty, min
order 10. Bring your own bio-degradable
confetti or ask your wedding planner to
supply fresh petals.

Description Price €
Memory Charms 8.50

Seat Reservation Tags 1.20

Description Price €
Personalised white hangers 4.50

GuestWelcome Packs (min order 6) 4.50

Bride & GroomDoor Hangers (pair) 5.00

Description Price €
Bucket with 30 sparklers with tags 35.50

Bucket contains sand for spent
sparklers
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Description Price €
Tissue cards x 10 11.00

Tissue packs x 10 10.00

Tissue boxes plain (various colours) 1.30

Tissues boxes plain with label 1.40

Tissue boxes patterned 1.35

Tissue boxes patterned with label 1.45

Wooden Fans with lettering or tag 2.85

Paddle Fans (see stationery brochure) 2.50

Tissue boxes min order 10

East Coast orders will be delivered by
courier and a small charge will apply.
Orders under 30 Euros in Paphos will
incur a 10 Euro delivery charge.

Miniature drinks & Glasses
Description Price €
Shot Glass - frosted (personalised) 3.60

Shot Glass - patch (personalised) 3.60

Shot Glass - clear with vinyl lettering 2.70

Champagne Glass - vinyl lettering 7.00

ProseccoMiniature (green bottle) 4.50

Prosecco (gold or rose gold) 5.50

Spirits Miniature (standard brands) 4.00

Premium brands eg Jaegermeister 4.50

Special brands -Whitley Neil flavoured 6.00

Whisky & cigar miniature (from) 5.00

Bespoke filled bottles (from) 4.00

Fresh Juice miniature (larger bottle) 3.00

Olive Oil 3.50
All miniatures supplied with
personalised tag & ribbon, Prosecco
supplied with straw (range of colours).
Filled bottle price depends on alcohol -
min order 10

Description Price €
Bottle Opener (double sided print) 3.60

FridgeMagnet (glass or hardboard) 3.50

Bag Hanger in presentation box 6.50

Compact Mirror (square) 5.50

Compact Mirror (oblong) 6.00

Drinks Coasters 3.50

Key rings (printed) 3.50

Key Rings (acrylic) 3.20

Hessian Favour Bags (empty) 1.70

Hessian favour bags (with sweets) 2.80

Hangover Kits 3.50

Mini Sweet Jar with label 1.80

Mini SweetJar with label & sweets 2.60

Add tag & ribbon to jar above 0.35

Mini Love Hearts Personalised 0-10 0.40

Mint to Be - Polos 1.40

Mint to Be - Tic Tacs 1.40

Cyprus Delights with lace & tag 2.80

Handmade Chocolates in box (from) 6 .00

Scratch Card Holders (min 10) 1.30
All sweets & bags minimum order 10
items
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Price List Continued

Description Price €
Linen Tote Bag 12.00

Photo Slate 10 x 15 14.00

Photo Slate 15 x 20 16.00

Chromaluxe Photo Panel 15 x 20 16.00

Chromaluxe Photo Panel 20 x 25 18.00

Cushion Cover 40 x 40 10.00

Cushion Cover 45 x 45 11.00

Apron 16.00

Mug (15oz) 8.00

Latte Mug 10.00

Gifts

Children’s favours & gifts Bridesmaid’s gift bag

Bridesmaid’s gift bOX

GIFT BAG €22.00

Treat your bridesmaids to their
own personalised white gift bag
with their name on it containing:-

Personalised white hanger
Champagne glass
Small bottle Prosecco with straw
Personalised compact mirror

GIFT BAG €11.80

A nice gift for a flower girl or boy,
a personalised white bag

containing:-

Activity Book
Sweet Jar with sweets
Flip top drinks bottle

Description Price €
Shoe bag (empty) 9.00

Shoe Bag (filled) 14.00

Nylon Sports bag (empty) 7.00

Paper Gift Bag with vinyl name 2.50

Flip top bottle with vinyl name 3.50

Activity Book with pencils 3.50

AluminiumDrinks Bottle 11.00

Plastic Milk bottle with vinyl name 3.00

Flip top plastic bottle with vinyl name 3.50

Teddywith personalised T shirt (small) 12.00

Purse with printed name 4.00

All of the above items are personalised

Children’s gift BAG

GIFT BOX €25.50

These sturdy white boxes with
magnetic closure look very classy,
personalised with the name, on

the lid.

Inside you have:-

Champagne glass
Small bottle Prosecco with straw
Personalised compact mirror
Small personalised makeup bag
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Ordering and payment
Payment
Youwill be invoiced for 50% of the total cost
on confirmation of the order if the wedding is
more than 3months away. The full amount
will be charged for weddings less than 3
months away. No design work will be started
until a payment has been made.We accept
payment by PayPal Business,
Wise or bank transfer
into our Cyprus
company
bank

How to Order
You can place an order by emailing us at
info@bestweddingbanners.com or by
completing the order form on our website
here

Please give us as much notice as you can
when ordering as items do take a while to
design and print and we are very busy during
the peak wedding season. Order in the
winter if you can so that any orders for items
not in stock can be placed and design work
can be carried our during the off-peak season.
Help to speed up the ordering process by
specifying the order code of the items you
would like, the colours, any bespoke wording

Not in the brochure?
If you would like something specific but you
can’t see it on the website or in the brochure
then please ask!We are coming up with new
ideas and items all the time, and we are
always willing to make something new.
We have a wide range of different printers,
materials, a heat press, laser cutter, ribbon
printer, wax stamps, and a huge stock of
paper and card in a range of colours so there
are many different items we can design and
make for you.We love coming up with new
ideas and designs and we are always ready for
a new challenge.

account. PayPal charges us over 3.5% fee on all
payments made so to cover some of this cost we
add 2% to the price. All prices quoted include
Cyprus Vat at 19%.

Delivery
Delivery to your hotel, venue orWedding
Planner is free of charge in Paphos for orders

over 30 Euros. For small orders in
Paphos there is a delivery charge

of 6 Euros.

Delivery to other areas
is made by courier and
deliver charges will
apply - these are
normally 8-10
Euros.

Maya Angelou

“You can’t use up creativity.
The more you use, the more you have.



Before the big day
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Hangers - Order Code HG1 B&G Door Hangers - Order Code HA

Welcome Pack - Order CodeWPBWelcome Pack - Order CodeWPL Welcome Pack - Order CodeWPP

Some thoughtful gifts for your wedding guests, plus a
little bit of fun for the wedding morning!

Personalised hangers are lovely for the bridal party
and the dresses deserve a nice hanger. They look
great in the bridal preparation photos too!Our lovely
welcome packs show that you really appreciate that
people have travelled a long way to come to your
wedding, why not arrange for them to be put in their
hotel room for their arrival. The packs contain a
door hanger for the morning after the night before, a
welcome tag, and an order of service all in a co-
ordinating holder. Minimum order 6 packs. Door
hangers for the bride and groom are a bit of fun, and
also help the photographer, wedding planner,
hairdresser etc find your room too.



Bridesmaids Bag - Order Code BMB Bridesmaids Box - Order Code BMX
Flower Girl Bag - Order Code FGB

Bridesmaids Bags & Boxes
Youmaywant to give something extra special to your
bridesmaids, flower girls/boys andmaybe theMother of the
Bride as well. These are normally presented whilst you are
getting ready andmake for great photos too.

Bridesmaid bags contain a hanger, personalised glass, Prosecco
& personalised mirror, boxes contain a personalised glass,
Prosecco, personalised mirror and small bag. Flower girl/boy
bags contain an activity book with pencils or crayons, a
personalised drinks bottle and filled sweet jar.



Ceremony Accessories
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Tissue Pack - Order Code TC1 Tissue Pack - Order Code TW2

Tissue Boxes - Order Code TW4Tissue Pack - Order Code TW3 Wooden Fan - Order Code -WF2

Here are some little accessories to make your
wedding day fun and a pleasure for your guests.
These can be placed in pretty basket and
handed to guests as they arrive at the wedding,
or put on each of the ceremony chairs.

Fans are great for keeping everyone cool on a
hot Cyprus day, tissues are perfect for the happy
tears - Mums always cry at weddings! The cute
little tissue boxes measure 6cm square, these
can also be used as little gift boxes when they
will be made without the slit in the top.

Fans can either have lettering in a range of
colours as shown, or a tag (WF1)

Boxes can be plain (variety of colours) or
patterned, and with or without a label



AllThings Confetti
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Vintage Cones - Order Code PV Confetti Cones - Order PCB

Heart Cones - Order Code HCPlain Cones - Order Code PC Confetti Packs - Order Code CP

We have a variety of different confetti holders,
with a minimum order of 10 per item. The plain
and heart cones can be made in different colour
with, and without a label and can also add a
coordinating bow to the cones too. Bring your
own confetti to fill them, or even better ask your
wedding planner or florist to supply a bag of
fresh petals. These look fabulous and can be
used in venues where normal confetti isn't
allowed. Our vintage cones look really classy
but order quickly as we have limited supply of
this paper.

The confetti shot of the bride & groomwalking
down the aisle with confetti raining down is an
iconic photo - one for the album!

Plain Cones with Label - Order Code PCL Heart Cones with Label - Order Code HCL
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Memory Necklaces

Reserved Tags - Order Code RT1Memory Necklace - Order Code NL1

Memory Charms & Seat Tags
Many brides like to carry a photo of a loved one no longer
with us, having their photo permanently printed onto a
metal necklace is a great idea, this can either be worn, or
more popularly attached to the brides bouquet.

To make sure that keymembers of the wedding party get the
correct seats tie a reservation tag to the seat to save any
confusion.



Sparkler Bucket - Order Code SPARK
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These lovely sand filled buckets contain 30
sparklers each with a personalised tag.

Perfect for the first dance.
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Wedding Favours & Gifts
Wedding favours are regarded as a modern
tradition, but in fact they have developed
over many centuries. They were first known
as ‘Bonbonnieres’ and were given to guests as
a symbol of good luck, originally sugar cubes
were given as a sign of wealth as sugar was
very expensive. Over time sugar became
more affordable, so they were replaced by
sugar coated almonds. Today the tradition
continues as couples like to give their guests
a small gift as a sign of appreciation for

taking the time and trouble to attend the
wedding, particularly if it is abroad, and of
course theymake you reception tables look
great too!

I am sure have all been to weddings where
the favours are left on the table at the end of
the night. This doesn't happenwith our
favours, as we try to make sure that they can
either be used during the ceremony, eaten,
drunk, used to keep children amused or taken

home as a useful souvenir
of your wedding day.

On the following pages you can see a
selection of our standard designs but we are
happy to personalise items to your
requirements. If you want something but
can’t see it here, then please ask, we have a lot
of different equipment which enables us to
make a wide range of different items.
Many of the items shown are permanently
printed onto a variety of substrates including
metal, glass, ceramics, fabric and slate using
our specialist sublimation printing equipment
where a design is applied to an item at very
high temperature using a heat or mug press.
There is a huge range of items that can be

printed in this way,
including mugs,
jigsaw puzzles,
jewellery, bags,
backpacks, aprons,
slippers, mouse
mats, umbrellas,
coasters, bottle
openers, dressing
gowns andmany
more. They are too
many to show in the
brochure so please
ask if you would lie
something special.

Making
memories of a
wonderful day



AllThings Drink Related!
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Shot Glasses - Order Code SG1 Shot Glasses - Order Code SG2

Mr &Mrs Glasses - Order Code CG1Shot Glasses - Order Code SG3 Bridesmaid Glasses - Order Code CG2

Drinks and glasses are very popular favours and
they look great on the tables.We can supply
miniature bottles of Prosecco in a variety of
colours, with a personalised tag, ribbon and
drinking straw. Please specify rose gold, gold or
green bottles when ordering. For those that
prefer the hard stuff there are plenty of different
spirits miniatures which are supplied with
ribbon and tag, and for the guys we can add a
cigar too! Prices vary depending on the type of
alcohol.

Printed shot glasses are a very popular gift and
can be teamedwith a spirit miniature, or you
can give the wedding party a personalised glass
so there are plenty of different options.



Miniature Examples
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Green Prosecco with straw & tag PR1 Gold Prosecco - Rose Gold available

Miniatures - Order CodeMIN1Cigar & Spirit - Order CodeWC1 Filled bottles with bespoke label

Shown here are some examples of miniatures,
We have a range of different coloured ribbon
and a selection of straw colours too. Non
drinkers are not forgotten, with juice miniatures
in larger bottles.

We can supply a range of different spirit
miniatures including gin, vodka, brandy, whisky,
JD, Jaegermeister, Tequila etc - these often have
to be ordered in advance so please give us plenty
of notice.

Some drinks are not available in miniature form
in which case we can fill the bottles and put a
bespoke label on for you. Minimum order 10
bottles. These can also be filled with Cyprus
olive oil as a little gift to take home.



Fresh Juice Miniatures in larger bottle
Order Code MIN2
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Jars, Sweets & Scratch Cards
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Sweetie Jars Handmade Chocs - Code CHOC

Love Hearts - Order Code LH1Cyprus Delight - Order Code CYD Made to match your table stationery

Shown here are some traditional sweet favours,
the first ones are in cute little jars which come in
2 styles, square or round.

For some very special favours we can supply
handmade chocolates from our Julietta our
local chocolatier.

Cyprus Delight is a traditional favour widely
used at Cypriot weddings, so you can give your
guests something traditional from Cyprus. It
comes in a wide range of flavours and flavours
can be mixed in the same box.

Mint to Be contains a bespoke wrapped packet
of Polos, the wrap and ribbon can be made to
match your colour scheme. Order Codes- F J1 - jars may vary



Scratch Card Holders - Order Code SCH1
Can be made to match table stationery

TiC Tac- Order Code -MTB2
The wrapper colour can be specified
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Mint To Be - Order Code -MTB1
The wrapper colour can be specified



Favour Bags
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Order Code FB1 Brown Order Code FB1White

Order Code FB3 -WhiteHangover Kit - Order Code HK1 Order Code FB3 - Brown

Our little favour bags are nicer than the
traditional organza bags, they are made from
brown or white hessian and are permanently
printed with a message and your names.

You can bring little gifts to put in the bags or we
can fill themwith sweets, so these bags are
equally good for both adults & children.

The hangover kit is fun, the contents can be
changed.

Aword of warning, if you are bringing your
own little gifts, chocolates and candles are not
recommended as theymelt in the hot sun
resulting in quite a mess!



Bottle Openers
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Order Code BO1 Order Code BO2

Order Code BO4Order Code BO3 Order Code BO7

It is often hard to think of appropriate favours
for the guys but these bottle openers really fit
the bill. They are made from heavymetal and
we permanently print a design on both sides.
Here are some ideas but we can print them in
any colour and with wording of your choice.
Theymake a great memento from your wedding
and are also a very practical gift too.

They are very durable, I printed too many for a
wedding some years ago and the bottle opener is
sitting in my cutlery drawer, frequently used
and still going strong and not faded or scratched
at all.



Key Rings
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Order Code K1 Order Code K2

Order Code K4Order Code K3 Order Code K7

These good quality key rings are made from
shiny silver metal and come in a black
presentation box, they are equally suitable for
men and the ladies too. The metal insert is
permanently printed with design andwording
of your choice, here are a few sample designs.

They could also be printed with a wedding
photo and given to guests after the wedding as
an alternative to a thank you card.

We also have a limited number of the acrylic key
rings available to which we add vinyl lettering
in the wording of your choice.



Fridge Magnets
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Order Code FM01 (glass) Order Code FM02 (glass)

Order Code FM05 - (Metal)Order Code FM04 (Hardboard) Order Code FM06 (Glass))

If you are like me youwill buy a fridge magnet
from every place that you visit, my fridge is
covered in them! These make a nice gift for
guests to add to their collection. They come in
three types, glass, hardboard and the more
expensive metal framed ones. Like many of our
other favours these are permanently printed
with a design of your choice.

FM02 is our most popular design, we have made
hundreds of these and they can be printed in
any colour.



Compact Mirrors
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Order Code CM1 Order Code CM2

Order Code CM4Order Code CM3 Order Code CM6

These make great gifts for the ladies, they come
in either a square or oblong shape, both have
mirrors inside, and the oblong one has a small
paper telephone directory too so very useful to
keep in your handbag. The metal insert on the
top can be printed with any design andwording,
adding the recipients name gives the gift a nice
personal touch - perfect for bridesmaids.

Shown here are a few designs, more can be
found on our website.



Handbag Hangers
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Order Code BH2 Order Code BH3

Order Code BH7Order Code BH6 Order Code BH8

These are also fab gifts for the ladies, these
handbag hangers enable you to keep your bag
safe in pubs and restaurants. Uncurl the hanger
and place the round disk on the table and hang
your bag from the hook.

The top metal insert is permanently printed
with a design andwording of your choice and
comes in a black presentation box. Here are
some sample designs, more are shown on the
website.



Drinks Coasters
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Order Codes C1 & C2 Order Code C3

Order Code C8Order Code C4 Order Code C9

Another practical gift for both guys and girls,
these coasters are made either from hardboard
or glass and are permanently printed with
anything you like. Here are a few examples.

If you want to give a special gift to a keymember
of the wedding party you could give them a set
or 4 or 6 coasters. These can also be printed
with a photo if you wish.

We also can print on cardboard coasters to
convey a message - perhaps “please don’t take
my drink I am dancing”.



Children’s Favours
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Order Code SB Order Code SB

Order Code TB1Order Code NB1 Order Code LB1

We haven’t forgotten the children, our most
popular gift are these lovely printed shoe bags.
These are really fab, they are made from a good
quality heavy linen look material, fully
washable, and can be printed with an age
appropriate design and the child's name. They
are very handy for using at school after the
wedding. The bags can be supplied empty so you
can bring your own gifts, or we can fill them
with some simple toys & sweets. For older
children we have the nylon sports bag or a tote
bag, or a small purse. Check out the website for
more designs. On the next page we have a
selection of different bottles, paper gift bags
with names on the front in a variety of colours,
personalised teddies and simple activity books
for younger children
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Milk Bottle - Order CodeMB1Goodie bag - Order Code PB1 Flip top Bottle - Order Code FL1

Teddy - Order Code TB1Sports Bottle - Order Code AB1 Activity Book - Order Code BK1

8 pages of age/sex appropriate colouring
& puzzles with pack of crayons



Gifts
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Mug - Order CodeMUG1 Linen Cushion Cover Order code CC1

Apron - in adult & child sizesLinen Cushion Cover Santa Sacks - prepare for xmas!

We canmake a wide range of different
personalised gifts, so if you are trying to think of
a nice present for anyone in the wedding party
please ask for ideas. Some of the things we can
print include mugs, ceramic tiles, aprons, mouse
mats, T shirts, place mats, usb sticks, candles in a
tin, photo panels and slates, cushion covers, and
so on. Here are a few ideas.

Wemake lovely santa sacks so why not order
them to take home for Christmas!

Oh, I nearly forgot, we also have a ribbon printer
so can print names and dates on ribbon too.
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